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what the heck is a what the heck is a Hub-ready appHub-ready app??



Demo - Economic DevelopmentDemo - Economic Development



is there a checklist?

https://github.com/Esri/hub-ready-apps

https://github.com/Esri/hub-ready-apps


con�gurable / indicator awarecon�gurable / indicator aware



Demo: Demo: Collision LensCollision Lens

https://github.com/Esri/summary-viewer-template/


 to the rescue to the rescueadlibadlib

https://github.com/Esri/adlib


Con�gurable App SpecCon�gurable App Spec

https://github.com/Esri/configurable-app-examples-4x-js


use OAuth2!

ArcGIS IdentityArcGIS Identity

https://developers.arcgis.com/documentation/core-concepts/security-and-authentication/


DemoDemo

https://github.com/Esri/configurable-app-examples-4x-js/tree/master/hub-auth-js


 Shared Themes Shared Themes



Communicates source of the appCommunicates source of the app

https://sharedtheme.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapAndAppGallery/index.html?appid=c4c6831ded304dd4a2e58d93528e1507


Organization Shared ThemesOrganization Shared Themes

https://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/administer/configure-general.htm


Fetch from Fetch from  API API
Only available to logged in users

portals selfportals self

http://tomwayson.maps.arcgis.com/sharing/rest/portals/self?culture=en&f=json


Hub Site Shared ThemesHub Site Shared Themes

https://doc.arcgis.com/en/hub/sites/design-the-layout-of-your-hub-site.htm


Fetch from Fetch from 
A resource on the site item
Access based on site permission (public, group, private)

 

Example: 

Hub site itemHub site item

MyStreet

https://www.arcgis.com/sharing/rest/content/items/ce0da32bc96047c882585609c63d537d/resources/theme.json
https://github.com/Esri/MyStreet


 Accessible Apps Accessible Apps



Kelly Hutchins, Tao Zhang
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Accessible Web Mapping Apps: ARIA, WCAG and 508 Compliance

https://devsummit2018.schedule.esri.com/schedule/1610726097


Hub's Hub's 
text alternatives (alt="logo")
semantics and relationships (<nav>, <label for="username">)
keyboard (tabindex="2", visible focus)
color ( )
language (lang="fr")

short listshort list

minimum contrast

https://github.com/Esri/hub-ready-apps/blob/master/ACCESSIBLE.md
https://blogs.esri.com/esri/arcgis/2016/09/01/accessibility-guidelines-color-contrast-testing-for-configurable-apps/


Engaging citizens where they areEngaging citizens where they are

  



Responsive requiredResponsive required



Built into the ArcGIS API for JavaScript

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/sample-code/index.html?search=responsive


Responsive UI frameworksResponsive UI frameworks

...

Bootstrap
Foundation
Skeleton

https://getbootstrap.com/
https://foundation.zurb.com/
http://getskeleton.com/


CSS solutions for modern browsersCSS solutions for modern browsers
�exbox
grid

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/CSS/CSS_Flexible_Box_Layout/Basic_Concepts_of_Flexbox
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/CSS/CSS_Grid_Layout


Beyond responsiveBeyond responsive

   

We need to respond



Maps are heavyMaps are heavy

We're working on it



No map? No problemNo map? No problem

 

Use something like arcgis-rest-js

https://esri.github.io/arcgis-rest-js/


Map only on Map only on somesome routes routes

  

Use something like esri-loader

https://github.com/Esri/esri-loader


EspeciallyEspecially for mobile �rst apps for mobile �rst apps

  

Use something like esri-loader

https://github.com/Esri/esri-loader


All about the map / 3D scene?All about the map / 3D scene?

Use something like maps-app-javascript

https://github.com/Esri/maps-app-javascript


Reliable (some of�ine)
Fast (service worker to cache content)
Engaging (install on homescreen)

Progressive Web AppsProgressive Web Apps

https://developers.google.com/web/progressive-web-apps/


More recommended patternsMore recommended patterns



Localized (i18n)Localized (i18n)



 

//.yaml 
geoservice: 
  plan: "The source license grants permission..." 
 
copylabel.append('span') 
  .html(t('geoservice.plan')); 

(source)

https://github.com/mapmeld/iD/blob/98703e8c67b3d821fb27b66606b2b328955ed5dc/modules/ui/map_data.js#L562-L563


Durable stateDurable state
http://yourapp.com/?center=-117,34&zoom=12



Durable stateDurable state
require(["esri/core/urlUtils"], function(urlUtils) {  
    urlUtils.urlToObject("http://www.myworld.com?state_name=Ohio&city_name=Akron") 
    // {  
    //   path: "http://www.myworld.com", 
    //   query: { 
    //     state_name: "Ohio",  
    //     city_name: "Akron" 
    //   }  
    // } 
}); 

https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript/latest/api-reference/esri-core-urlUtils.html


Data CitationData Citation



Link to Open Data
Link to Item Page
Link to Service



TelemetryTelemetry

'That which is measured, improves' - Thomas S Monson

https://english.stackexchange.com/questions/14952/that-which-is-measured-improves


please, please, please �ll out a session survey

1. download the Esri Events App
2. select Dev Summit
3. search for "Hub ready"
4. leave feedback!



idea, question, issue, or success story?

 / 
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